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Respondent. 

PREIIEARIJ\G QRIJER 

you have heen previously notified, l ~1111 designatecl to preside O\'er this proceeding 
This proceeding \Vill be governed by the Consolidated Rulc:s of Practice Cro\ erning 
Administrative Assessment of Civil Penalties and the Revocation or Suspcnsion of Permits, 40 
C.F.R. . 1 et seq, ('·Rules of Practice"). The parties arc achised to familiarize themsehTs 
with the applicable statutc(s) and the Rules nf 

pulicy strongly suppuns settlement and the procedures 
settlements are set forth in Section 22.18 of the Rule~ of Practice, 40 C.F.R. 

dciCumenting 
. l S. l parties 

arc commended for taking the initiati\e tu settle this matter informally and expcditiC1usly 
through Altemativc Dic;putc Resolution. Although these cffclrts die! not result in a settlement 
the parties ~1re encouraged tu continue cffon~ to se1tle this matter. party is rt'mindcd that 
pursuing this matter through a hearing and possible appeals \\ill require the expenditure of 
signiticunt amounts of time financial resources. The parties shuuld also realistically consider 
tl1e risk of not prevai · in the prccecding despite such expenditures .. \ settlement allmvs the 
partie's to control the outcome of the case, \vhercas a judicial dccision takes such contwl mvay. 
With such thoughts in mind. the parties arc directed to engage in a settlement con on or 
before \lay 23, 2008, and attempt to reach an amicable resolution of this matter. The 
Complainant shall file a status report regarding settlement on or before :\lay 30, 2008. If the 
case is settled. the Coment :\grecment zmcl Final Order signed the parties should be filccl110 
later than June 20, 2008, with a copy sent to the undersigned. 

Should a Consent Agreement not be finaliLed on or before the latter elate. the parties must 
prepare for hearing and shall strictly comply with the prchearing requirements of this Order. 

This Order is issued pursuant to tion 22.1 9(a) of the Rules. Accordingly. it is directed 
that the folloYving prchearing exchange take place bct\\ecn the parties: 

1. Pursuant to Section 22.19(a) of the Rules. each party shall file \\ith the Regional 
Hearing Clerk and shall serve on the npposing party and on the Presiding Judge: 



(:\)the names ofthe expert cmd other v\ilncsses intended to lx' called at 
iclenti each as a vvitness or an expert vvitncss, \\ ith a brief narrative summary of their 

. or a statement that no vvitnesses \\ill led: 

(B) copies of all documents and exhibits intended to be introduced into evidence. 
Included among the documents produced shall be a curriculllm vita or resume each identified 
expert The documents and exhibits shall he identified as ·nant's or l:Zcspondent's 
exhibit, as appropriate. and numbered \Vith Arabic 1 or RX l ): and 

(C) :.1 statement an appropriate city or county in vvhich tu conduct the hearing 
and an estirnate or the time rh:~cdccl to present its direct case. See Sections '.2l(d) and 22.1 CJ(d) 
of the Rtiles. Also, state if translation services arc necessary in regard to testimony of any 
,..,...,t-;,--~~'V"1.n-fn.,.-~ ~,,;f-.,_...,,-,.,,,./,"""\ ,,._...,,--I ~ /.' n,-, c·-i-nf,--,. +1..,.,-, lr,,._.,,-~-•~r..-~,.._ i--~ h~ i--.. - •• -...--..1.~+,--:---J 
C.Hill\.dt!Uli,...U_ VVlll.il..-~""lJ\,\..-,~}; (.ll_lU, 11_ ,"')\J, .)LCll\...- LllV !C111SUO.t)\.... LU LJV LlCllL:)10l\..-U. 

2. In addition, the Complainant shall submit 
Exchange: 

following as part of its Initial Prehearing 

(Ala copy any report(s) of the inspection on December I, 2006, referenced in 
Paragraphs 15 and 16 of the Complaint along with any documents, photographs, field 
n1z1ps. il ions nncL vidcns taken or 'ng the i tion .. as to al 
111 Complaint: 

(B) a copy of any documents, photographs, maps in support of the 
allegations in Paragraphs 15, 16, and 19 through 24 of the Complaint~ 

(C) a copy of the January 23, 2007 Information Request Letter that \\as sent to 
referenced in Paragraph 25 ofthc Complaint: 

(I)) a copy of the letters dated June 1 and June 13 , 2007 that \vere sent tu 
Respondent, and proofthat they were received, as re!Crenced in Paragraphs 27 and of the 
Cumpla[nt: 

(E) a copy of documents in support of the allegations in Paragraph 30 or the 
Complaint, and a detailed narrati\T response to Respondent"s assertion in its Answer that it 
''responded verbally to all EP1\ requests for information'·; 

(F) a copy of any documents in support of the allegations in Paragraphs 
Complaint; 

of the 

(G) a statement orthe number of violations and number of days of violation 
alleged in Count 1 of the Complaint, and a detailed n~Jrrativc statement discussing all penalty 
assessment factors set forth in Section 311 (b)( 8) of the A and all factual information that 



Complainant considers evant to those factors in assessing a lty against Respondent for 
Count 1, \vith a copy of any documents in suppon: 

(H) a statement of the number of days of violation ;:dlcged in Count 2 cJfthe 

Complaint, and a detJi!cd narrative statement discussing all penalty assessment factors set forth 

in Section 309(g) the C\V and all factual information that Complainant considers rcle\ ant to 
those h1ctors in assessing a penalty against Respondent for Count 2, with a copy of any 

documents in support: 

(I) a sl:th.'ment of the number of violations and number of days of violation alleged 

in Count 3 of the Complaint, and a detailed narrative statement discussing all applicable penalty 
assessment [1ctors, and all factual information that Complainant considers relevant to those 

support; 

(J) a copy of any and all penalty· policies and 1or guidance documents that 

Complainant intends to consider in calculating the proposed pcnz:dtics in this case: and 

(K) a statement regarding whether 1980 c-·PRA} 

.:J-4 U.S.C. > 350 l ~eq.. to this there is a current of 
and Budget control number involved herein, and whether the provisions of Section 

3512 of' the PRA arc applicable in this case. 

3. The !Zespondent shall also submit the following as part of its Prehcaring Exchange: 

a detailed narrative statement explaining the factual :mel1or legal bases for 

Respondent's assertion tbJt "The criteria Cor implementing SPCC plans were not met at either 

pwperty, .. and a copy any documents in support: 

(l3) a copy of any and all EPCRA Tier [[ · forms which Respondent filed 

to elate, and a statement and documents shcnving each person or entity to \vhich each form was 

addressed and the date and method (first class maiL FedEx, etc.) that each fcmn was submitted: 

(C) if Respondent takes the position that Respondent is unable to pay the 

proposed penalty, a copy of any and all documents to rely upon in support of such position; and 

(D) if Respondent takes the position that the proposed penalty should be reduced 

or eliminated on any other grounds, a copy or any and all documents it intends to rely upon in 

support (lf such position. 

4. Complainant shall submit as part of its Rebuttal Prchearing 



( ;\ a statement of the penalties Con:plainant to asse)S ror Counts l' 2, 
and 3, and a dctai ed narrat1ve statement explaining how each penalty was calculated in 
accordance with penalty assessment criteria: and 

(B) a statement and: any documents in response to Respondent's Prehearing 
Exchange submittals as to provisions 3(A) through 3(0) above, 

The prehearing exchanges called for above shall be filed in seriatim fJshion, pursuant to 
the follmving schedule: 

June 20, 2008 Complainant's Initial Prehcaring Exchange 

.-__ 1, -""t;i\1\c-l 

,;u _a J, .k.Uth~ (_) ''" ''/"~.-.. ,--~ ,.-,.....-.1; r• '(}.,..'"' {_, _.--, ,--,.,..~ ,..., r..- 1 __ ',' ~- 1 ... .-...... -. ,.,_ -;~ "'' l,, ~J; -~ ..... -.. ~-, 
i\...'-'.:')}JUltUl_,lll :"l 1 t\.-1JCdllll2:S l_jA\...llelllt:;.C~ ll1LJUUillt; d11)' 

direct ancLor rebuttal C\ idencc 

July 25, 2008 Complainant's Rebuttal Prehearing Exchange 

Section 22, 19(a) of the Rules of Practice provides that, except in accordance with Section 
22.22(a), any document not included in the prchcaring shall not be admitted into 
evidence, and any witness name and sumrnary arc not included in the 
prchearing shaiJnot be ~lilc)wccl to fy. Therefore, each party should thoughtfully 
prepare its prchearing exchange, Any supplements to prehearing exchanges shall be filed with an 
accompanying motion to supplement the prehcaring exchange. 

lhc Complaint herein gzne the IZespondent notice and opportunity f()r a m 
accordance with Section 554 of the Administrative Procedure Act (AP 5 tJ.S.C § 554, In irs 
;\nsvver to the Complaint, the Respondent requested such a hearing, In this regard, Section 
55 ) of the APA sets out that a hearing be conducted under Section 556 of the APA 
Section 556(cl) provides that a party is entitled to present its case or defense by oral or 
documentary evidence, to submit rebuttal evidence, and to conduct such cross-examination as 
may be required for a full and true disclosure of the facts, Thus, the Respondent has the right to 
defend itself against the Complainant's charges by \1\ay direct evidence, rebuttal evidence or 
through cross-examination of the Complainant's witnesses. Respondent is entitled to elect any or 
all three means to pursue its defenses, If the Respondent intends to elect onlv to conduct cross
examination of Complainant's witnesses and to forgo the presentation uf direct ancYor rebuttal 
evidence. the Respondent shall serve a statement to that effect on or bci~Jre the date for filing its 
prehearing exchanue. The Respondent is hereby notified that its failure to either comply 
with the prchearing angc requirements set forth herein or to state that it is electing 
only to conduct cross-examination of the Complainant's witnesses, can in the t'ntry of 
a default judgment against The Complainant is notified that its failure to file its prehcaring 
exchange in a timely manner can result in a dismissal of the case \Vith prejudice, 

SE1TLEI\lEI\'T II\ PRINCIPLE DOES NOT COI\STITFfE A BASIS FOR FAILII\G TO 
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STRICTLY COl\lPLY \VITH THE PHEUEARL'\G EXCTIA\'GE RE(H'lRE:VIENTS. 
0:\LY THE FHJ:\'G \VlTH THEJIEARL\'G_CLERK OF A FCLLY EXECUTED 
CO\'SEI\T AGREEMENT AJ\'D FI\'AL OHDER! OR AN ORDEH OF THf JUDGE, 
EXCUSES :\ONCOl\1PLL\NCE WITH FILING DEADLI\'ES. 

Prehcaring exchange information required by this Order to be sent to the Presiding Judge, 
as vvell as :my other further pleadings, iJ sent llYJ}laiL shall be addressed as fol 

The llonorable Susan L. Biro 
Chief Administrative Law Judge 
Office of Administrativ c Law Judges 
U.S. Environmental Prutcction 
l'vfui] Code l 'JUOL 
1200 PennsvlvaniaA\e. N.W. 
\V . D.C. 20.:!60 

Hand-delivered packages transported by Federal Express or another delivery service 
\vhich x-rays their as part of their routine security be delivered 
to the Offices the Administrative Judges at 1099 14th 
Washington. D . 20005. 

Telephone contact may he made \'>ith rny legal 
564-6259 or my stall attorney, Lisa KnighL Esquire at 

565-0044. 

\:!aria Whiting-Bcale at (202) 
SCA-6291. Tbe bcsimilc number is 

If any party wishes to receive, b:· e-mail or by facsimile, an expedited courtesy copy of 
decisions and substantive orders issued in this proceeding, the shall submit a request for 
expedited courtes} copies l\."ttcr adcln .. 'ssccl to 1\laria Whiting-Beale, Legal Staff Assistant, 
Office of Administrative Lcm Judges. l] .S. Environmental Protection . "v1ail Code 1 
1200 Pennsylvania /he. :\.\V .. Washington, D.C. The letter shall include the case 
docket number, the e-mail or racsimilc number to which the copies are to be sent, and a 
statement as tu whether the party requests: expedited courtesy copies of the initial decision 
andior any orders on motion for accelerated decision or dismissaL or (B) expedited 
copies of all decisions and substantive orders. The undersigned's office will endeavor to com 
with such requests. but docs not guarantee the party's of expedited courtesy copies. 

Prior to filing motion, the moving party is directed to contact the other party or 
parties to determine vvhether the other any objection tu the granting of the relief sought 
in the motion. The motion shall then state the position of the other or parties. The mere 
consent of the other parties to the relief sought docs not assure that the motion will be granted 
and no reliance should he placed on the granting of an unopposed motion. Furthermore, all 
motions which do not state that the other party has no objection to the relief sought must be 
submitted in sufficient time tu permit the filing of u by that party and the issuzmcc of a 
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ruling on mution, before any relevant deadline sd hy this nr clllY subsequent order. Sections 
22. 1 6( b) and 22.7 (c) of the Rules <lf Practice. 40 C.F.R. § ~ 22. 16(b) and ., . 7 (c). allcl\\ a tJ fken-

respcmse period for nwtions \\ith an additional f!ve added tl1ercto if the pleading is 
served mail. ;..1otions and responses not filed in a timely manner will not he considered 
\\ ithout motion for leave to file the document and a showing of good cause. 

Furthermore. upon the filing of a motion. a l'l'Sponse to a motion, or a reply to a motion, a 
party may submit a \\'ritten request for an oral argument on the mution, pursuant to 40 C. F. R. § 
22.1 ()(d) Included in the request for oral argument shall be a statement as to the propn~cd 
cippropriatc location(s) for the argument to take place. The Oilicc of Administ ve Law Judges 
recently acquired access to state of the art videnconkrencing capabilities, and strongly 
encourages the parties to consider utilizing such teclmolugy for oral arguments on motions so as 

urnents. 
,\request for oral argument may be granted, in the undersigned's discretion, \\here further 
clarification and elaboration c1f arguments \Vould be of assistance in ruling on the motion. 

If either party intends to file any dispositive mmion regarding liability. such as a motion 
for accelerated decision or motic1n to dismiss under 40 C.F.R. a), it shall be filed 
th davs er d uc date for in ant's 

Dated: ~Ln 1:1. 200S 
\Vashingwn. D.C 



In the Matter of C. P. Burdick & Son. Inc .. Respondent 
Docket Nos. CWA-01-2007-0124 & EPCI.:Z.~'\.-01-2007-0125 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVTCE 

I certify that the foregoing Prehcaring Order. dated May 13, 2008, was sent this day in the 
following manner to tl1c addressees listed belcl\v. 

Original And One Copy By Pouch Mail To: 

\Vanda J. Santiago 
Regional Hearing Ckrk 
US. EPA 
One Congress Street, Suite 1100 
Boston, MA 114-2023 

Copy By Pouch Mail To: 

Tonia Bandrovvicz, Esquire 
Enforcement Counsel (SE~S) 
U.S. EPA 
One Congress Steet. Suite 1100 
Boston, J'v1A 02114-2023 

Copy By Regular I\.1ail To: 

Charles P. Burdick. President 
C.P. Burdick & Son, Inc. 
1 08 ,\lain Street 
P.O. Box 667 
Ivoryton. CT 06442 


